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don!Jt miss.• · 

NATIONAL MIDYEAR LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
OF THE UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
Saturday Evening and Sunday, 

J UNE~19 

SHOREHAM HOTEL WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Dietary laws observed No eollcltatlon of' funds 



NOTE FOR JUNE CONFERE'TCE FILE 

Mr. Friedman spoke wi tb ~or1')ert • follheiI!l today regarding the scroll 
tha.t was to hav~ been nresented to the United Jewish Aopeal by the 
Auschwitz-Bu.na group. lfr. lollheim would like to present the scroll 
at some oublic occasion and r~r . Fried.Man thought that the June 
Conference ~ight be a good ti.me. 

We don ' t have to decide on this now but can wait until some ti.Jiie in 
ray and come to a determination then as to whether or not this will 
add anything to the Conference program i n ~lashington . 

':SG: l'1!11l 
'J/24/60 



REPORT BY HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 

NATIONAL CASH CONFERENCE 
U J A 

June 21, 1960 

Ladies and Gentlemen, we go from the high, the noble. the sublime, and we take am 

translate these incandescent ideals, these inspiring suggestions, these beautifully worded 

thoughts. We translate this challenge with which we were left in the last peroration, down 

to the acts and deeds, the conduct, the functioning by which the great dream always has to 

be made -real each time, and renewed each time as we approach another year and another 

campaign. 

It may sound peculiar to talk in the middle of the year, in the month of June 

about approaching the next Ca!llpaign, but we always do. This is the genius of our 

permanence, t~s is the insistence upon or facing history with a positive attitude which 

will take us down the end of the road to the tiJlle Dr. Gallagher suggested when we will 

activate ourselves out of existence. 

So that we, in the middle of one campaign, take a look at what we have done, only 

for one purpose; to think ahead already to the next campaign to see what shall be the 

measure of our devotion and the ability to translate it again into deed. 

In order to do that, we have to know what we have accanplb>hed so far. 

I don't think that we are going from the sublime of the speech to the ridiculousness 

of cold figures; I think that the cold figures themselves are also sublime, and I think we 

should take a look at them with a great deal of joy. 

You remember what we did in 1958. I suppose this is understood that we are 

talking here in the privacy of the room. so that the figures that we use are figures that 

are considered to be in executive session, and they are not to be used for publication or 

for release. 

In 1957 you remember that we raised $6) million. It was a campaign which we broke 

into $50 million of the Regular and $13 million of the Special Fund, and so we called it a 

$6J miµion campaign. 

On the one hand, we were not terribly proud about it because it did not represent 

as much money as we wanted to raise. 

2/ ••• 
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On the other band, we know that it had been raised in the face of tbe difficult 

handicap of an economic climate in America, which was characterized by the word 

"Recession", real or imaginary, short range or protracted; the recession psychology of 

1958 affected the campaign, as we all know. 

On the base of the 1958 figures, we went into the 1959 campaign with greater 

hope, greater imagination, and greater determination. 

I think that you will find that those ho-pes and dreams will have been partially 

realized. 

Let me give you the anticipated final figure for the 1959 campaign. This is 

what is meant by the caution that this is obviously off the record, because this is not 

a figure which we can release on June 21 as representing the 1959 achievement. 

It is our guess at this tillie, and it is given for the purpose of attempting to 

achieve more than what we now prognosticate. 

The anticipated final figure in pledges of the 1959 campaign will be something 

around $70 million. Broken down, approximately $51 million in the regular campaign and 

$19 million in the Snecial 1und. 

I think this is a conservative figure. I think it is a figure based upon the way 

we see things roing now, and there is no built-in necessity that they must go the way that 

they are going now, they can go better. 

Campaigns in the country are about three quarters finished, and when we use that 

as a round figure, we know that Los Angeles are still many, many hundreds of thousands of 

dollars incomplete . 

Rew York has many millions yet to go. 

When I say that the campaigns of the country are three quarters finished, this is 

a very generalized average . 

?~ost of the spring campaigns will be effectively done by a month from now. What is 

left to do in the fall only represents about ten per cent of the total campaign 

production. 

Therefore, we think that we have enough now on which to make this projection. 

J/ •. • 
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It is based upon a feeling that we are now running at a 12 per cent increase OTer 

last year. You all know that, at the beginning of the campaign, it was much more than 

that. 

At the beginning of the campaign in March, February, we had the feeling that there 

were many. many camnunities that were going 20 and 22 and 25 percent ahead of last year. 

TC>u. remember ~he oll'euilstanees that caused that. As the days and the weeks and 

the months went on, the percentage of increase began to drop. as it always does when more 

and more difficult cards are taken into the Calllpaign, when people die, as they do, when 

people move frO!ll one city 8nd don't reestablish themselves in another one yet, and 

reestablish their gift in another city. 

For these reasons which we know veey well over the years of campaigning, the 

initial figure drops, 800 if we are now standing at 12 per cent, I would think that it is 

fair and realistic for us to look at a final figure of perhaps 10 per cent, or maybe even 

9 as the increases over last year. 

But the i.mnortant thing is that, of that increase, we see it coming in two different 

ways. 

I would venture to say that b7 the end or the 7ear the regular ca111paign would be 

seven or eight per cent ahead. The Special Fund could be as much as JO to 35 per cent 

ahead; it now is running J8 per cent ahead. 

I make the important distinction because all of us as C3l1tPaigners know the difference 

to the UJA of the manner in which the money comes in, namely, whether it comes in on the 

Regular Fund, or whether it c0111es in on the Special Fum. 

Because to say that there is an over-all increase of nine percent or ten per cent 

in the carrtpaign, over all embracing both the regular and the special averaging out them 

both, the two, is not to give the whole picture. The greater the increase in the Special 

Fund, the greater the total sum of dollars accruing to the UJl. 

If the campaign ends vi th ten per cent ov·er-all increase, that means that the UJJ. 

might expect to receive more than ten per cent worth of dollars as the increase. 

4/ ... 
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it 
I point/out because it is terribly important and it is still able to be pushed 

in one way or another, eTen at this point in June in the campaign. 

Let me elaborate tor one second in c~e it is not crystal clear. 

You take a community that raises $100,000 and gives the OJA $50,000 o! that as a 

50 t>er cent share; let us use that as an average figure. 

One top of that theyiaise $50,000 in the Special Fund and give the UJA all of that. 

The colD1!tunity has raised 100 plus 50, and the UJA has received 50 plus 50. The UJA has 

received two-thirds of the total. If that community were to increase another $50,000 

in the Special Fu.rd and give it all to the UJA, the UJA would be receiving 150 out of 200, 

which would be 75 per cent of the total. In other words, the higher th.e increase in the 

Special Fund, the higher the percentage going to the UJA, the larger the number of dollars 

th.at would come in, in total, both iegular and special. 

Therefore, when we look at this now am we see that at our current rate ot increase 

the regular campaign is ahead 8 per cent, am the Special Fund is ahead 38 per cent, that 

is a source of joy and satisfaction, and if we can maintain that down through the end o! 

the year. so that whether the average at the end is a 10 per cent increase - - if enough 

of it, if more and more if it is in the Special FUnd , more and more dollars than 10 oer 

cent worth of dollars coming to the UJA treasury . 
a 

All ri~ht, that is the way the UJA omapaign looks to us. If it was/63 million 
l-; 

dollar CSJ!lJ)aign ia 1958, it could be a 70, or a 71 or a 72 million dollar c8Jllpaign in 19.59. 

I would like us, before leaving, to take another look at the ca.sh figure that 

Mel Dubinsky gave us, because, if you look at those and you listen to what he said, it 

might very well be that we could turn in a cash record this year of a 35 or 36 per cent 

increase in cash, and this would be really phenomenal. 

It we had a 6) million dollar campaign last year, the cash that we took in last 

year was only 55 and three-quarters million dollars - - 55 and three-quarters million 

dollars was the cash income for last year. 

We a.re trying to achieve a 75 million dollar cash income this year, which woul.d be 

almost a 20 million dollar increase . 

Pledges count. The worth of the campaign is important. 
5/ •• • 
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But cash counts more, and if we can relieve the beleaguered situation of 1959, 

beleaguered in the sense that there is a high immigration into Israel, and that the 

external circumstances are getting more difficult, and that it is obvious that we are 

heading into more crisis , it is clear to me, and I think it is clear to everyone that 

if in these circUJ:l!Stances we can give additional relief to the tune of almost 20 million 

dollars, then we will be rising to responsibility this year in a very substantial measure. 

What is the chance? 

In the first half of thi::i year, we could do somewhat less , only $8,600,000 ahead of 

last year, do less in the second half than we did in the .first half, peculiar as that sounds 

as an approach, nevertheless, with that leaser achievement in the next six months o! the 

year, we could have this wonderfi11l goal of $75 ,000,000 achieved. 

It means we have to do sOl!lething like J6 million dollars in the second hal.f of the 

year. We did something like J8 million dollars in the first hal! of the year. That is 

what it adds up to. 

Possible 1 Yes. 

The accounts receivable exist. From the campaigns of 1958 and 1957 and 19.56 - - the 

pledges are outstanding. They are waiting to be redeemed. With economic conditions being 

favorable and with the diligence that Mr. Dubinsky and his group has shown, we babe the 

assets out of which to produce this kind of advance seeds. 

The 1958, 1957, 19.56 campaigns receivables are still. there. The 19.59 C81'11Paign 

with its increased pledges. all provide the reservoir out of which the necessary cash can 

be drawn. 

I think the UJA owes a tremendous debt in 19.59 to Mel Dubinsky. 

He didn't do this in a perfunctory way, believe me. I have seen many, many cash 

Cal"lt>aigns mounted. They are don.e pro !oma. 

He accumulated personal~ a group of more than 50 men. He rode them mercilessly. 

He called them and he whipped thelll into shape and he prodded them and he stil!lulated them. 

They word just as hard in the second half of the year as they did in the first. 

6/ .. . 
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If' the 50 men under the genership ot the one can 1'.)rod the five million, then all 

that the rest of us need is to take the cue from what Dr. Gallagher said. 

He said, you remember, that he has no doubts about the future. However, he has a 

real concern. 

We have now doubts about the future. Israel is so !llllch a part of our life, our desirj 

to help, our belief in this cause is such an overriding ideal that is consumes us with all 

our being. 

Douhts about the future of Israel, doubts about the future of our own ability to 

respond, doubts about our belief in this faith -- we have none. 

Real concern we must have very much. Real concern is required to prevent us !rom 

becoming coraplacent. 

Real concern is required to keep us on our toes. 

Reacl concern is demailded so that we end up 1959 with an enormously clean slate 

of hi~n pledges, high cash redemption of those pledges, so that we can go on into 1960 and 

the years ahead with a conviction that the cause for which we are working transcends all 

of us, and the second conviction, that our strength is equal to the task which we have 

assigned to ourselves. 

That strength comes from confidence. That confidence comes frO!'ll success. 

The 1959 Ca.Jllpaign both pledge-wise and cash redemption-wise looks like a success. 

We ca..~ jave it if we go down the end ot the road with determination to make it a 

brilliant year, knowing in advance that if we do that, we will go into 196o with an even 

er-eater chance to do even more. 

Thank you very much. 



•cMJ 'T'HF.SE OONBS LIVE"? 
(Tire Performances) 

1 . New Yerk City - Hotel Pierre - ¥..onday, May 2Jrd 

Director Michael Shill• 

~ Man, Michael Shillo 
Woman, Aviva Shillo 
Narrater 

Productien Rehearsal Studie 
Costumes 
Props 
Makeup 
Lights & Sound 

2. Washington - Hotel Shoreham - Saturday, 

~Director Michael Shillo 
Cast Man 

Production 

TransE?rtation 

Woman 
Narr.at.Gr 
Dancers ( 

Rehearsal Studio 
Costumes 
Stage Manager 
Props 
Makeup 
Lights &: Sound 
Miscellaneous 
Possible set construction 

J actors @ $JO 
4 dancers @ $JO 
J actors, J nights 
4 dancers , 1 night 
J act.ors @ $10 - 3 ~ 
4 dancers @ $10 - 1 day 
Misc. exp. 

$ 100 
100 
100 
100 

$ 25 
20 
20 
10 
£2 

June 18th 

2.50 
2.50 
250 
250 
jQQ 

75 
100 
60 
25 
10 
50 
'.3(} 

!jQ 

90 
120 

90 
40 
90 
40 

....lQ 

Revised Tentative Budget-:. 
5/9/6o 

$400 

$~ 

TOTAL 

$1, .500 

$ 500 

$ 500 

TOTAL 

.P500 

$2,000 

$J,OOO 



FROM: Raphael Levy 
Director of Publicity 
UNITED JE'y1ISH ~PEAL 
165 West 46th Street 
New York , l~. Y. 

/ 
FOR RELE.''5E : Usues of May 14 Weekend 

ISRAEL' S PERM.\NENT REPRESENTATIVE TO u: tAMBASSADOR 

MICHAEL COMAY ,_ro ADDRESS UJA MATIONAVMIDYE.IB L.Ei\DERSHIP 

F-~CE IN ~'lASHINGTON JUNE 18- 19 

Two Day Conference )1i·l.L£1.j,ma.x-S-even Week Drive to Raise ~35 ,000 , 000 

Ca.sh for Maintaining UJ/t. Prograll15 for Mor e than 6oo,OOO 

NEW YORK -- AmbassadOr Michael Comay, Isr ael's Pemanent aepresentative to 

the United Nations , will deliver the keynote address at the National Midyear 

Leadership Conference of the United Jewish Appeal, June 18 :ind 19, at ~o!ashington, 

D.c ., it bas been announced by Morris u . Berinstein, UJA General Chairman. 

Leaders f r om hundreds of cOllll'llUllities throughout the nation will attend the 

two-day conference , which will be neld in Washington ' s Shoreham Hotel. They 

will report on their collll'nunities 1 activity for the 1960 UJA campaign, help to 

formulate plans for thu final phases of the yE;ar 1 S UJA drive , and present cash 

raised in the current nationwide drive for ~35,000 ,000 cash. 

"This money is urgently needed , " Mr. Berinstein declared, "to maintain the 

vital pro~ams of aid that UJA is providing for J'llOre than 345,000 i.mrlligrants to 

Israel of recent years who are still unabsorbed and for more than 2.50,000 others 

in Israel e.nd other count~ies who depend on UJA for survival and rehabilitation. " 

Hundreds of co11m1unities throughout th6 country are participating in the 

drive for $J5,000 ,000 cash, i t was reporte.-d at the same time by Melvin Dubinsky , 

of St. Louis, UJA National C:l.sh Chaiman. 

(MOre) 
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Mr .. Dubinsky reported that in six communities a lOJi ful.fill.rient of the cash 

quota has already been reached, althJugh the cash drive is less than two weeks 

old. "In many others , fulfillment of the goal is rapidly approaching," he stated. 

'i firmly expect that we will attain lOo.' of our nationwide goal of $J5,000t000 

cash by the tillle the conference in \lashincton is concluded., 11 

In ~any coillI'iunities, he reported, specially-organized cash drives are being 

conducted hard upon the heels of completed spril1g solicitation campaigns. Mr. 

Dubinsky stated that a bie factor in tha success of the cash driv~ was the 

active leadership of a fifty-man N~tional Cash Committee which is headed by himself 

e 2.nd by four region~l co- chairmsn: F. GOrdon :9orowsky, of Philadelphia, for the 

East Coast; Joshua B. Glasser, of Chlcago , for the Central States ; Paul Kapelow, 

of Ne•11 Orleans , for the South- Southw:.:st; and Benjamin H. Swig, of San Fra.."lcisco, 

for the w~st Coast. 

Ambassador Comay is one of Israel's best-known diplomats . He has served in 

many i.~portant Foreign Ministry posts, since the establishment of the State in 

1948, when he became Director of the Co:mnonwealth Division at the Ministry for 

Foreign .\ff airs . He has represented his country at numerous i nternational 

conferences , as Mini~ter and Ambassa~or to Canad,~ , and as a member of seven 

Israel delegations to the UH Gener ?.l As::;em~ly. 

"Ambassacbr Com:ay is superbly equipped by knowledga and experience to give 

us an accurate picture of problems of Israel 1s people 1.lld the progress being made 

in the absorption of immigrants, which is the number one proolem of the country 

today, "Mr. Berinstein said.. 

Through its nationwide two- fold campaign, the UJA makes possible the new-

comer aid programs of the Jewish /.gency, philanthropic organization resettling 

immigrants in Isr;.el , and supports the work of the Jcint Distr ibution Committee, 

Nhich aids aged and handicapped newcomers in Isr;.el and distressed Jews in 24 
countries abroad, and the New York Associ:i.tion for New Americans . which assists 
Jewish refugees to the U.S. Unite<l Hias Service, ivhi.ch aids Jewish immigrants to 
~ountries other than Israel, will also benefit f r om UJA 1s fund-raising efforts . 



FHOM: RAPHAEL IEVY 
Director of Publicity 
U?ITTED JE:·lISH APPEAL 
165 West 46th Street 
New York, N.Y. 

FOR RELEASE: Issues of June 4th Weekend 

TRE \SURER OF JEWISH ~GENCY PLE,J)S FOR CASH ',-JITH mICH TO 

MUNTAIN PROOR.;MS FOR UNABSORBED IMHIGRANTS 

Cable to United Jewish Appeal Cites "lJnneoessary Suffering 

of Thousands of Falll.ilies Still AccorJIJl:)Cl:l.ted in Barely Hwuan Conditions" 

Cash Drive Forges Aheat!; Cash to Be Presented at 

National Micb'ear Leadership Conference June 18-19 

- - - -,,---
NEW YORK, N.Y. -- Dr. Dov Joseph, Trtmsurer of the Jewish Agency, has made 

an urgent appeal for cash with which to "alleviate unnecessa-7 suffering of 

thousands of families still li vi_ng in barely hll!:Wl conditions in ma 1 abarot" 

Israel's immigrant village shanti es where some 6o ,OOO still live . 

He made the appeal in a cable addtessed to the United Jewish Appeal at 

~ its New York headquarters, in which he st~ted, as wull , that: ••• "your keen 

awareness of urgency of cash needs added to your proven devotion to our coromon 

cause wil1 prompt you W achieve record results this year ••• 11 

Dr. Joseph stressed the need for funds with which to execute programs 

including consolidation of agricultural settlements whose•initial efforts would 

otherwise be in jeopardy. 11 He pleaded "with all urgency" for the utmost to be 

done to raise cash for the continued operations of the Jewish Agency. 

Meanwhile, it was announced by Melvin Dubinsky, National Cash Chairman of 

the United Jeidsh Appeal, that the UJA 1 s n::.tionwide drive for $J5,000,000 in 

cash by June 18, was forging ahe:\d in hundreds of communities throughout the 

- mor e -
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Some communities have either attained their full quota of cash or su;passecl 

it, and many others are approachine the 100 per cent mark , he stated. Mr. 

Dubinsky called for even greater efforts to be made between now and June 18, when 

the N:ttional Midyear Leadership Confer ence of the Uni ted Jewish Appeal opens at 

the Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D. C. 

l.fr. Dubinsky praised the work of a .50 man cornrni t te~ headed by himself and 

by four region:tl Cash Co-Chairmen, who are helping to co-ordinate the efforts of 

c~mmunities throughout the country to r~se cash for the UJA. 

e At the same time , Morris W. Ber instein, General Chair.man of the United Jewish 

Appeal, announced further plans for the June 18-19 conference in Washington, 

Among the speake::rs scheduled will be Mike Wallace, the noted TV commentator 

and reporter of world affairs, whose progr:uns have r eceived much praise and whose 

penetrating interviews with e:ninent personalities have set a new pattern for the 

airwaves. 

Another feature of the proeram will be a ne"« dramatic presentation entitled 

11Can These Sones Live?", by David Mark. It is a haunting portrayal of Israel ' s 

e past and present, drawn from Biblical and m.Odern sources . 

and Aviva Shillo, noted Israeli strige , screen and TV stars. 

It will feature Michael 

Already scheduled 

to appear at the Conference are Ambassador Hichael. Comay, Isra.el1s Permanent 

Representative to the United Nations ; Dr • . '1.bram Leon Sachar, President of Brandeis 

University, Itzhak Aronowicz, Captain of the ill- fated DP ship "Exodus - 1.94711
, 

and noted UJA leaders. including Morris \I. Berinstein , Melvin Dubinsky, and Rabbi 

Herbert A. Friedman. 

Through its nationwide two- f old carapaien, the UJh makes possible the newco~er 

aid programs of the Jewish Agency, philanthropic organization resettling immigrants 

in Israel, and suppor ts the work of the Joint Distribution CoIJ'.Illittee , which aids 

- m.:>re -
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aged. and handicapped newcomers in Israel and distressed Jews in 24 countries abroad, 

and the New Y0rk .~ssoci:'l.tion for n ew Americans. which assists Jewish refugees 

to the U.S. United Hia.s Service, which aids Jewish ilTlmigrants to countries other 

than Israel, will also benefit f r om UJA' s fund-raising efforts. 

I I # 
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NOTE 

?iATIO?lAL CASH CONFEREUCE - June 18-19 , lfashington, D. C. 

This is in reference to !J1.Y note of April 15th regarding the above 
mentioned subject. 

Mr. Uichael Co:n.ay, the Israel Ambassador to the United Nations, has 
accepted our invitation to speak at the National Cash Conference in 
Uashington. 

Mr. Philip Klut znick says that he lri.11 lnake every effort to attend and 
it is expected that we will know definitely in about ten d~s. 

Mr. F.dward Uarburg Will not be present because he has another engagenent. 

l{r. Klutznick has written to Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge to invite him 
to attend the conference . ......-'."\. '-'v S\.,,; 

:t-.!SG :mm 
4/19/60 
cc:HAE, SS, HP. IJ, ASH 

:AF, RL, 1&7 



NOTE 

NATIONAL CASH CONFERENCE - June 18 - 19, Washington, D. C. 

The Cash Conference will take place in Washington, D. C. at the Shoreham 
Hotel on Saturday and Sunday-, June 18th and 19th. There will not be any 
Friday sessions. 

A. meeting of the Cabinet may be held at a luncheon on June 17th. 

Present plans for the SaturciaT evening banquet call for the following: 

1. A dramatic presentation based on the Bible, being prepared by Mr . Levy. 

2 . Mr. ::ichael Comay, Israel Ambassador to the United Nations. Hr. Friedman 
will invite l!r • C Oiila,y'. . 

) . Mr. Edward tfarburg (or Mr. Philip Klutznick) 

4 . Alllbassad.or :!enry Cabot Lodge. ;·Te have to figure out a way to approach him 
on this. 

The Sunday morning meeting on June 19th will be a business meeting i.ncluding the 
following: 

1. Cash line 

2. Captain Aronowitz of the "Exodus". 

). M'r. Philip llutznick (or Hr. Zdward Uarburg) 

MSG:mm. 
4/15/6o 



COPY (original sent to Edward H.l!. Warburg)April 14, 1960 

~-~ 
SUPREME COURT OF THE IDITTED STATES 
WASHINGTON 1), D.C. 

Dear Mr. Warburg: 

April 11, 1960 

Where my interest is as deeply engaged as it is in all 
that makes for the well-being of Israel, it is hard for 
me not to be able to respond to an appeal in its behalf. 
But what one can't, one can't. I won't trouble you 
with the rea~ons, for they cannot be overcome, and so I 
must content myself with saying how much I appreciate that 
you should ask me to partici~te in your Conference next 
June and how deeply sorry I am that I am not able to do so. 

With every good wish, 

Sincerely yours, .J 

(sgd. ) Felix FrankfUrtjer 

Edward M.M. Warburg, Esq. 

f c 
cc: AF 



CHAMl!IERS 01' 

.JUSTICE FELIX FRANKF"URTER 

April 11, 1960 

Dear Mr. Warburg: 

Where my intureat is as deeply 
engaged as it ia in that makes for the 
well-being of Israel it is hard for me 
not to be able to re ond to an appeal in 
its behalf. But wha one can't, one can't. 
I won't trouble you ith the reasons, for 
they cannot be over ome, and so I must 
content myself with aying how much I 
appreciate that you hould ask me to par
ticipate in your Co erence next June and 
how deeply sorry I that I am not able 
to do so. 

With every go pd wish, 

Sincerely yours, ;,,;. x-.y~ -
Edward M. M. Warlburg, Esq. 



UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE 

TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

ti{ 
§ff! 

Dear Phil: 

Two Park A venue, 
New York 16, New York, 

April 21, 1960. 

Unfortunately, I must be in Massachusetts for that week-end. 
I have made a number of commitments which involve the convenience 
of others, and to whiC:.h I must adhere. 

I am sorry that there is this conflict because I have always 
enjoyed going to Jewish banquets, and am sure that at this particular 
one I would meet old friends. 

With best wishes, 

Philip M. Klutznick, Esquire, 
Park Forest, 

Illinois. 

Cordi~ J, 
Henry Cabot Lo 

I 



------~----------------------

J.prll 22, 1960 

~ ........ ~• vi1l Mt be anU&lal• tor t.bt J._ oont_.... in 
Waahinctoa. Be bu a wtlnl ol Uae State brd ot ltpnte. 

Jlr. 1--n\t.. --..r • ia ~ la.UC • h1a n.oatlon ..ui 
June 20tla ull, t.llili'efare, ..id lie aftll&ble t.o a,.U at thi.• 

oonter.nea. ._..id 7ft .at t.o llaw Ida pleoedl 



PHILIP M. KLUTZNICK 

PARK FOREST, lLLlNOIS 

Dr. Herbert Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal 
165 West 46th Street 
New York City 36, New York 

Dear Herb: 

April 2'T, 196<> 

1 flapped on the Lodge business as I ~t I would. I am 
enclosing the letter that I received :f'rom. hiJi1. Re ansvered 
before I got a cliEmce to talk ·;o him. It Just so he;ppened 
that I vent to Omaha tor my sister- in- law's tuneral. and never 
even made it to the :f'uneral. I ended~ in the hospital vith 
a :fever and an 1.nf:ection. I am a1'raid you wil3. have to count 
him. out or at l.east l:ll! out as being able to do anything more 
with him at this stage. 

jr_p 
enclosure 

Sincerely', 

(~ 
Philip M. 10.utznick 



• Cha1a 1/in\.tsq 
Em~t.'be ot 4iM Jetd9h 
• o. 92 

Jerasalm, I*-1 

April Zl, 1960 

•'Tl just le--4 t:laat. H:t.D allaoe, • ~ w ,......:liq, 
vlll be in 1.-..l. -- '° ~ ...... ol ta.~~ 
leaden tor hb te~ W.W.t. 1a the Ual:W tat.ea. 'ftWt abolr, 
lneldentallj'. is aeen a gNu. a.q people. 

all.ace, ot covu, u lfftlab Md ls Yrl\&Uwlj' 8CWu1ed to 1lddreaa 
nr at.lonal Cash Contennoe 1D ~ OD blNq ni&ht. June 18th. 

1'il1 not know daftnitel.7 until he retunw to Ult United t.atu on or 
about q 1:5t.h t. tbe elaanoes ae t.Jlat. be v1ll '4dnaS th1a contennce 

w are ftl7 pleas.a abcnlt 

~ rnat.ein, who 8J)Oke Vith b allaoe. :la wrl.i.1- to 'l'edd.Y Kollek 
to ask IOilek to help all ace to pt to Met acme or be top ~ 1n 
Israel ao that tb9y can be intel'Tl.nd tor U.lnUion and to help h1ll in 
othei- lTQ'S. I ~ vant. -'to ,let JlN Jmow ~ all thLa becauH in the 
nent lollek nquette atJ7 help .trom ,ou I WUl4 appreotate it if 7°" VOUl4 
malce it •T&2.lable. 

lindeat nganla. 



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 
165 WEST .C6th STaHT 

NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

MEMORANDUM 

Date June 2, 196o 

To Mr. Herbert A.Friedman 

From,~~ . ~ . 
Subject 

Back in March I ln.ade note of the fact that we migl,>.t want to do something 
at the June C erence with regard to ha'Yirig the Auscmri.tz.!.13una scroll 
presented to UJA. 

I just wanted t mention this to you. 

KSG: mm 



Hr. I8adon • Tarowr 
.. a. fflOf 
~l.\, D.C. 

Deal' • ~ 

001 FC SQ AF L1 W 

I • 111'1Ulta 1a wkd i. ~ a--' eerdlal laYlt.at.Ua to a.llftl' a ••N&9 
Gr ..:i.eo.. te U. ~ '-'-' 11 I 1 e ... 1llll ai'-l tbe WA laf.i-el 
111.d;reu" r 1 ' rilll;lit Ceder 11 11l ~ • lw laUa Mi 19Ua. nu.. 
••up, *11 uaa. -.Jtl be • 'G1t1' fll U.. ,_, .. • tQ- or utal.ast-
u vel.l ae ,1ar..U. I i.111• U. ~I I I' for 1\ --14 be a\ ta. 
epeelnc of tlliil • 1 It 11111-1 ,..._ la I b El ) .. tie .a.rt.. at. 8.00 p.a. • 
S.tudq, .,.. 18Ul. la tM BalU9m d ~ .... tel. 

I\ ....u.tal7 -.14 M a pl'J.Yllelil u •• • well u '"'I t1t.U. t. Ulla 
oooan•. ta a.w ,.... parUGp&U. la llll• a ... Ve an .....- ot oomra 
~- *8 illlpwt.llll\ o.tM II t.o .. U f'1ll.q •ta I lshl U po•dhle, Md 
_,..q a ••MP b'm ,_ 'lll1l ~ •pUl..U, - 1'8 et.feet.lYt .... 

It rMlq -.14 -- a ~ -.J.. te u to Jaaw a .m.r-t.tft repq tr. ,.._ 
1n Nprd to W.•. I wo.14 deepl7 ~te ~ ll'Dll ,_ eboll\ l\ at 
.,., .... q .......... 

S\zswaq~, 

lmTi• • hriuW.a 
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UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 
, t65 WEST .C6th sram , 

To 

From 

Subfad 

NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

MEMORANDUM 

Dau May ~, 1960 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 

Raphael Levy 

Conference Production "Can These Bones Live?• 

Attached is a revised, tentative budget on the production, 
"Can These Bones ~ive?" for New York on May 23rd, and for the Washington 
Conference on June 18th. 

v:e have advised Mr. Shillo that you have agreed to the Sllll of 
$500 for the New York production, $2, 000 for the Washington production, 
plus $500 for transportation, food and lodging in Washington for the 
cast, director, etc. 

We will check on what facilities are available at the hotel 
on Monday morning and proceed with whipping up the presentation into 
shape. 

Will you please let us know when you want us to send a script 
and other info:rmation on the program to New York UJA. 

~. 

mm: el \ ... ._,,,._,,, 
~~~~ 

I 

' att. - ... 
cc: MSG, IJ 

~- }~ 



ANNUAL CAMPAIGN FOR LIFE AND FREEDOM 

O N • E HAL.P O P U NtTI!:D I S RAEL. A l"'EAL., .tOINT DISTR1• U T ION C O MMITTEE. Nl!:W Y ORK ASSOC IA TION F O R N E W AMERICAN S 

11 11 W ltST dTH STitEl:T, N. Y. 31, N. Y. PUUA 7-l llOO CA•U: ADD1tl!:55' UJA PPl!:AL., N l!;W YOR I<. 

c-wa..i.-
llOl&lS ... llallliS'IU.'I' 
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~=-AUI. 11)( lltW!lY D. S?O.'IS. l1IA 

N-a-
MlllJ'Jl. II. DAaorT nm rouu.v 
PBll.f P IL nL'n\10: 
ALlllllT A. Ll\ 'Ill 
J05D'ff llETDllOFP 
JACIC D. '1P1:11D 

s,,....,...,.a-.
llAX IL flSllEJt 
JOSO'll .IL 1UZD1 

H~~ 

May 10, 1960 
11__,a....-

IDTARD K .IL '&'AUltaC 

~1';-'~ 
SOL waaLl!'I 

"-:U.ir~-cw.-

IO CllmT Ga CAii am'IMNI 

A.a you may know, the UJA National Midyear Leadership Con:terenoe is to 
take place in IJashillgton, D.c., at the Shoreham Hotel on the evening of 
Saturday, June 18th and the morning of Sunday, June 19th. The former 
will be a banquet session starting at '7:30 p.m., and the session on the 
19th which will include the traditional cash line will start at 9 a.m. 
and end between noon and l p.m. 

In addition, a Cabinet Meeting may be scheduled for the afternoon ot 
June 18th. You will of course be kept in.formed about this. 

The program for the Conference will include, among other personalities 
and presentations, the Honorable Michael Comay, head of Israel's dele
gation t o the United Nations; Dr. Abram SS.char, President of Brandeis 
Ulli versi ty, and Mr. Isaac Aronowicz who was captain of the "Exodus". 
Of course you know how impo.rtant it is that this meeting, representing 
as it does a ra.llying point for cash at this stage of the campaign, 
be a thoroughly effective one. 

It certainily would contribute a great deal towards assuring its success 
if you can attend. I would deeply appreciate your letting me know 
whether you will be there. 

With kind r egards • 

Si ncerely yours , 

Melvih s . Goldstein 

msg :gss 
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ATIONAL CA IPAICN COM UTTEE 

. 
\1Allrr.f AB£LO\"E 

lli\JlOLD II. ALPERT 

Ptl!UP BEU 

SHEWO:i> K: m:RE..'i 

NORMA."i llFBU.'i 

n .\\ID Lall OV1:m 

!Of.\!U..ts BJIOJ;"lf 

PHILIP S COIDU~ 

x: ar.:irr J ron 
Almn"1l B ~.isn:PS 

~ 

!Ot: 

OSEPH 1.. cmwrrz 

Al Mt.t:L F. Gll>COl.D 

::; D:>'I:Y C. CLUCUtA~ 

H"ROW tffi!UlA;-; COl.llD&RG 

IU.UJA~ S. COU>£.'SLOCC 

DA tlD C:Ol.IDI~ 

I E GOLDSn:J'i 

JI.Cur" J COODlU'N 

C:.u!L"J:L IL cnP."E: 

H!:''llY N UABT 

m::NnY 1 JI \SSF.Nn:LD 

SM.SUE!.. HAt;:UIAN 

IAOOD JllATT 

NATIIA..,'Ja. r K .... ~ 

LA9111U~et.: 5 l:Al% 

S.UC J. Sl'\C&ft 

MOJlRIS !:PClZ.\lA 

l\IEX V STA!l.'TOS 

JULIAN 8. \'l:SU.n' 

)14\Il'liN R 'liOU: 

QJt H£1ll1A S. TJCODSt."r 

SOL rALU:A 



ANNUAL CAMPAIGN FOR LIPE AND FREEDOM 

OH •CHJU.T 01" UNJT'SO 1•1tACL APf'ttAL. .IOIHT D.ISTltdUTION COMllllTTIC:IC, HllW YOlllC IJl•OCJATION l"Olt NllW AMIC'IUCAMS 

U J A SPECIAL FU!\D in addition lo 1960 REGULAR CAMPAIGN 

'--'°""'--- ·-~ 
--0--

~=-.w>.IDC 
DEYST D. S1'0llE. CIA 

/f-a.i.
SUfllELLDAAOn' 
FUii IOUIAll 
l'llltlPM.~ 
ALllCIT A. LIYL"' 
JOSUll llSYlllHOrr 
HOC D. 'l'UIO 

~':'.=a 
.-.. XAZD -=· Sou...,,!. A. 1.1.AmT -J'i..a.-~1...-AJr 

-'~ -..-.s.-__ ,._ 
..-~arnu."' 

PLAZA 7.1-

-.~a..
llDlllll' JI. i.aiw-

";;;;lu°tt. WAmlC 

11__,N..t..Jc:i.;... 
JOSll'llNILTZIU" 
Q.UICD&A.'C 

B'Wli!ttJ._,C.W.-

One of the most important events in the UJ.l annual calendar, the 
National Midyear Leadership Conference, will take place in Washington, 
D. C., on the evenillg of Saturd&7, June 18th and the morniDg of Sunday, 
June 19th. The :tol'!Der will be a banquet seesion starting at 7130 p.m., 
and the session on the 19th Will start at 9 a.m. and end between noon 
and 1 p.m. 

The participation of someone lilce you, who has visited Israel and 
who bas observed tor bi.mselt what has been achieved and still mu.st 
be accomplished with UJA-raised f'Unds, certainly woul.d help assure 
the Conference's e::ttectiveness. And, me.rking as it will a rallying 
point for the mobilisation of cash, its :f'ullest success really is 
ciui te vital. 

The program for the Conference will include, among other interesting 
personalities and presentations, the Honore.ble Micha.el Comay, head of 
Israel's delegation to the United Nations; Dr. Abram Sachar, President 
of Brandeis University, and Mr. Isaac Aronorioz who was captaill ot the 
"Exodus" • 

le would very much appreciate your attending the Conference and I hope 
)'OU will let me know whether you will be there. 

11th Jcilld regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Yelrtn 8, Goldstein 
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Hr. ~ C. Bernateiil -
Hew Yorlt City UJA 

Herbert J.. F.J"iedmaa 

!he »ational JIM-Year Leaden!alp COnfennoe la be1nc ~in Wulii111ton 
on hna 181ill and lftla, at the~- W .... VaJla• will speak on 
Sat.fil'.dq ntc". J ... l!Nl. fte ..ntJrc tiUl Aan a\ ?•:JO P.Jl. n\h a 
B.eoeption ~- Chwa\e ot loner ant \be .Dab groap. We 1IOIWi like Mr. 

"Wall ace to J.ui .. at tllat '1118. 

Pl.MM adri.M ..... :tnnl iDl betel ~ are nqa1red 'for Hr. 
'W&llue. 

The order~ ~en tiu no\ u 19\ been de\erllined. !he Proo"•• 
--..r, aonaiet.a ot a lhori. piq and \bl"M epewra - JWce Wall1oe, 
Dr. Abra Leon Saour, PruW... et "JraMai• Uniftrait7, and .Aabualdor 
Jlh)Ml Cmq, Pel'll&MDt llepreaenbtiv• ;ct. I1r.1 to the Unit.cl lationa. 

SiDM Jlr. V•lla.oe bu PMaDtlT re'1armcl tna X.rul. and aan jpeak trca 
f1nt-1'Ud lmolr~e, I WoUc1 RCleH that he dnO\e betveerl lS and 20 
:Jiimatea t.e penoul olwe"atio119 ol what he ea vh1la \here. Jlt. Wallace 
cu \ell u \he ~ ol hi• t.np, what be aocmplieW, ot t.be peeple 
•hla be Mt, h1a oble"at.iou u t.e the work belnc done b7 t.a. phi lantbropie 
orsam.sat10D8 support.*1 b7 t.ba hiW Jerijb qpeal cont.ribu\iou and, 
i-iiaa)NI. a h.an iliteren 9\0J7 or \Vo, d91otinc hh t•llnc ot conneotion 
nth ~ am ms arrival.8 to Iaraal. 

IW'am 

o~ftah&Oba 
lelnn s. OolUt.ein 
Ininl luobil 



TO TELEPHONE A MESSAGE OR CALL 
A MESSENGER -WHltehall 4-3100 

Telatypewrit« bcha...-: 
NY 1-405, NY 1-406 01ul NY 1-407 

OR ANY BRANCH OFRCE 
SEE OTHER SIDE OF THIS FORM 

SINDD'S 
NAMI AND ADDtUS UJA, 165 • 46th St.• 1IY 36 

IXJV JOSEPH. 
JEYAGENCY 
JERUSALEM (ISRAEL) 

LETTER TElEGRAM 
(LT) 

SINDCa SHOULD INOICJ.Tt (MAatc "Xu) Cl.ASS OF SOVICI 
OOIHO; OTHlllWISl FULL ltATt A.ND SEJtVICI Al'l'L Y 

,OAR Mey ~3rd, 1960 
. 

PLEASE FILL IN ONE RO 
VIA ALL AMERICA or VIA COMMERCIAL or 

D 

URGENlLY IN NEED Of CABLES FOR CASH DUR~ MY CABLE APRii. 29 S10P 

1'!0ULD APPRECIATE YOUR IXPEDil'IJIG 

SEND THIS MESSAGE SUIJECT TO aULfS ANO afGULATIONS SET fOaTH IN THE COMPANIES TAalFP 1()()1( ON FILE WITH THE FEOUAL COMMU~llCATIONS COMMISSION 



J 

~ 
•11 23rd, 1960 

Rabbi Herbert A. Fri.._ 

rl•el. 
....... ca.Wat 



.. 
United Jewish Appeal of Greater New York, Inc. 

Jo nt Distribution Committee • U lt d Jua 1 Appeal • Hew York Anodatlon for Now Am rlcans 

220 wesT 581h STREB • NF:N YORK J9. H. Y • CO vabva 6 ·2200 

Mr. MU• ~11• 
1481 ... '*7 
ltev YGl'k 36• M. Y • 

Ma11 I!, 1960 

1 • ~ sataful to nu far acce,tlna the •tt-1 WA apeaklna 
.__, ln Wubi•tea aa .i... lithe l • wi .. 1na a phot•tat 
of a _.anchla l n.lwd &- tm IJaHuUw Vlee a.au.an of Cha 
•ttanal ~ whleb, I lliellew, pwa ,.. all dla lnt ... ttan JOU 
require. 

Yould JC!U aleo plu• haW ,our ,.....1:a7 call Mr. Artlur Fl.Uabii 
at PL. 7-1'00 H t:hat be -y UTA .. 10'S tr..,.l .na hotel •o~ 
modatlana. 

I look fcwrCI wltb pleaaure a Mel• you agaln and hearlna JOU 
.,..k ln Waeblnai.c.. 

BOtllib 
Incl. 

cc: Mr. Herbert A. Friedman/ 
Mr. Art.bur Fishzohn 

a._, c. lernataln 
heauttw Vlce•Prealdent 



I At• llAIL I ,.,..,"T'W, 1" 1"•1L ll\Da1 

THE EXECUTIVE OF THE JEWISH AGENCY 

T.,.,_ "JEVAG&ll:Y .IERUSAl.S.. 

r-.-: 4671 (9 l.Jned 
OFFICE OF TH& TBEA8CHEB 

P. O. Boe 92 
C-.: llENllEY'S 

-··· i~ffw 
JEllUSALEM 

JlaJ 24, 1960 

Dear He~ 

~ft&e et M/i..h, ,¥Btp your cable 
ot Jlay ~.... 'filci • B°"9Y ply to the 
latter ~Z to :DC'" cable~ ~if Under today's 
date: 

~LBASB coH)B! • ~SOll.U. :'.GREBTIHGS TO ALL 
P.AllTICIPMIT~_UJA;~,l.96(1'~- ·mpCB STOP AM 
.COIVIIGED YQlll Kitl--A. GBNCY OF CASH REEDS 
ADDSD TO Y~ UK OUR COMMOI CAUSE:' 1fILt. 
Rdlilf T YOU< ~ ~ ~ULT& THIS DAI dD SO 
COJrmDUD BJ'l&CTI'fE ltLBvliTICll UlllBOISSJII 
SUiiERDICl.-UOUSAIDS OP: FAMILUS sntt. ACCClllODATED II 
¥RELY HUillJi COllbIT~MliB-OT AWAITING musn:a 
TO Jll>IBST ~m .Pel!TIES Fill ~~s 
AJU> T HBIR a&n.D ALSO I1IG US EDCUTE P 
IliCLUDIBG carso ftIOl.duLTUJUL SB11LENJDl!l'S 
WHOSE DITIAL DFta!S 9 II JBQP.ilDY S'?QP PLUl> 
WITH ALL UftGENCY UTMOS B DOD TO ATT'lni SBT ADI STa> 
1flTH SEST WISHES PROM ISRAEL F<ll YOUR SUCCESS• 

Yours sincerely, 
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The Shoroham Rot0 l - 'lashington, D. C. 
Juno 18 & 19, 196o 

F...ntire Conf' <> l"D nc• 
HS atu.rda;y only 

***Sunday only 

National - 1ot; 
T.rashingt.on, D. c. - $5 

_ Total. 161 * 
*includiss 4 Tant. 

ACC'WrMTCE 

CALIFOR.lflA 
LOS ANGELES 
*Sol Kondi'1tzer 

co!m~cricur 
NERI DEN 
*Judge lt Mrs. &>lig Schwartz 

'-IASHINGTOO I D. C. IJ. 
*Dr. 581luol A.jl f I 
*Dr'. Jrarvoy H. Ninoman /. 1 

HMichaol arnon 
**~dward B. ~rman /. 1-
**Mr. & Mrs. Isiaor Br•m 

it-tr. c.c Mrs . M,.y .. r H. RrisSl'lal, 'Ex. Dr. 
Ir. Irving Biirk a 
}tlman J • Coheii 

***Normal G. CohPn -
**Ambassador 1"'1c hac> i-COllls,y 
*Mrs. SophiP R. Dal•s 
ifotrs. Pail ::an-.t 
*Mr. ~ Mrs. MOITis FlnishMan 

**Louis Golast;;>in t l -
*Mrs. Clar,,ne~'·I. Grosne.r r 1 

-IH«r. & Mrs; Alnxmd~r Hassan 
*Pa\il. HiJr.malf arb 

(T )**Jool s. Kiu!iiiz 
**I.non H. Koysorling 
**Da.'Vid Kl• in t l 
**Haroid Kronstadt t 1. 
**SaJTUol Y.uch->rov-
**Mr. & Mrs. Sanuol Moi&-ls 
**SaJll-A. Morg .. nstoin f 1 

i!Jos,.ph Ott•nsf;o1n
~hol"1as Re Qttanst•in 

**Miss Mari-Inn P 8l.mqfiist 
ffMiss Loui&a M. Rovnor 

Dr. Abraliarn Ruchwarfnr 
***Rabi Samual S coinic

*Miss D:>rothySt,.inborg 
ffGid•on"'l: admor 
*Isador,. s.-Turov0 r 
Mrs. RIP haol Tourovar 

**Mr. t:. Mrs. Mort on Tro skunoff 
HMorris ·-rolling 
**Louis Zions 

F1.0RIDi\ 
~ol':ST PALM BEACH 
*Mr. & Mrs. Isador Harr.mer 

G~ORGIA 
lTUNrA 

*58l1Ulel Rot hbP rg 

SAVAJllAH 
ilMr. £: rlrs. Jos,,.ph M. Mos~son 

INDIA MA 
t:LkHARr 

(T )**Albert Davidson 

INDIA~POLIS 
*Mrs. Jack A. Goodman 

LOUISIANA 
H~'" ORLEAM S 

*P 81 l Kapelow 

BALTIMORE 
BOrls M. JCatz 
Elkan R. ti!yers 

~ulius-Offit 

Isadora I. Sollod, Canp. Dir. 

RA.RI'FORD ro UNrY 
*Chip iii n H. Dickor 

SALISBURY-
!. t. p,.njamin 

MASSACffJ S'.m'S 
oosroo 
**Dr• AbraJ!\ t. Sacliar 

*M• tlilliam · reingorg 

MI CID: GAN 
IEI'ROIT 

-tlMr. " Mrs. Joseph Ho1tzman -
IEARBORN -*Mr. & 1-irs. Abe Kasl.,. 

HIM i...SUI A 
MINNEAPOLIS 
#tr. '~ Mrs. I. n. Fink 

MISSISSIPPI 
VICKSWRG 

Sam L. Switzer 

MISSCXJRI 
ST.*lbUis 

ifMPlviri Dubinsky 

~~W JERSEY 
ATLANrIC CITY 
*Mr: tl Mrs. Horris Batzer 
*St'"v,.n Bat.z-.r 
*Dr• & Mrs .. Irving T. Spivack,, ~. Dir. 

~lGLEWOOD 
itlr. & Mrs. Georg,,. Hantgan, -sx. Dir. 

HOBOKEN 
l!iA.5HUDl'ON, D. C. - cont.~ 

* **Cfuirl,.s r. Kaplin 
nr. David Coyne 

*'tlrs. Franc Bilz•r 
*Garson Iaff,.,,. /. 1 

IOWA 
9JEs MOIN~ 

H*Dr. Leo R. P•arlman 



NlTICNAL MIIJr"..AR LEADERSHIP COnF~CE 

tn.I JE.RSEY - continued 
tam BRAUCH 
~ouis Blmk 

PALIS.IDZS PARK 
*fir. & Mrs. Benj S\ in !Pvy 

PAT~" 
ifJ oseph Shul.Jilan 

PLAIN FI~LD II/I 
*Mr. & Mrs. Leonard H. Gidding 
*Rubin !Pfkowit z 'Jxec. Dir. 
*Mr. & Mrs. Mac r... Tarnoff 

R'""D BANK 
~Ir. & Mrs • .Ala: AvchAn 

TEAF.ECK 
*Mrs. Julia Sir.ion 

NE\/ MEXICO 
SMITA FE 
*Irving Bell 

N:W YORK 
Bfi«HWtrOH 

Eugen• Kaminsky, "':XPc. Dir. 

IT HA.CA 
Dr. PaulI.biglll 

N~T,/ YORK CITY 
*Shimshon U'ad t 1 
*Captain Y. Itzhak Aronowicz 

(T)Isi<lore Haffilin 
~fos;s A. IPavitt 

(T )J os-Oph M. M""'az•r 
**?-likP ·1allac• 

NORl'H CAROLilU 
FAY:TTEVILIE 
*Mr. & Mrs • .a.. M. FleiSbrrtan 

UIIJlINGTOO 
sPymour L. Al.p•r 

OHIO 
--iKRON 

~tr. & Mrs. ~1athm rinsky, ~:xec . Di.r . 
il!'1r. & Mrs. H. s. Subrin 

CANI'ON 
*Mr. & Mrs SamuPl Krugliak 

CL"i:VELAND 
*Bernard Gott,,.SJ!latn 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALIBNTOW?l 

*I-tr. & Mrs. Georg• FPldm.an, Exec. D1.r. 

B:1'HLEHCM 
*Harry Y . Goodman 

CHEsrER 
*Leon Gord.on 

June 10, 196o 

~UNSn.VJE"IA - continued 
PHILA:5"'..LPH:u 

SanueI H. Daroff' 
Max F•inst,,.in ... 

~onard Goldfi.nP 
*Mr. r.. Hrs. F. Gordon Borowsky 
*$aMUol li•lnick, Canp. Dir. 

Sol Sat in sky 

PITTSBURGH 
*Mr. If Mrs.-:oavid tow-=-nthal 
*'1udg• S am.i•l A. W•iss /- 4 

~..AI:mTG 

*David Schein 

, IILl\::S-BARRE 
*ffr. & l-lrs . Hath.an I . Kuss 
ilt-tr . & Mr& t.ouis Smith, Ex. Secy. 

YORK 
*Rirry Bayl.inson 

RHO~ ISLA1ID 
PROVI!Erd 
~trs. JUlius Irving f 1 
'*iiss Gerlrud,a B. T arnapol7 sPc. W D. 

VIRGDIIA 
<XJLPSPER 

Jack Fox 

HARRISO!lWRG -
Jos~h Mint.zor 

N":'IPORI' NrJalS 
i:ff.Ir. & Hrs. Char l~ s 01sb.a.n.5ky, -:.x. Dr. 

RICJMOUD 
**if!'&. '~ Hrs. Satr'llel Troy 

HPLAD1FIE.LD = continued 
*HOnry Ro&onbai m 
*Harry Sal vin -
*Mrs. Philip Hoytll8n 




